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g Crashed

The Northern SAM S Spectrum Show

Remember, remember -

21st of September! See
page 11 tor details.

AfiJD LOTS MOR£ Hi the galaxy's greatest SAM and Specey mag*****...

Public Exposure,. Retro Reviews, Post Box, Game Oft - ins/del



JUPITER SOFTWARE
2 OSWALD ROAD, RUSHDEN,

NORTHANTS. NN10 0LE

msm?
rHkJjSMATE.

CHESS MATE is the first, and probably the only chess game that

will ever appear for the SAM, it is a joint game between Jupiter

and Qoazar. It has Id bit sound (with Ihe Quazar sovmdeard), 8

skill levels, choice of who starts, let the computer move for you

and take back move. All this, together widt the many computer

opening moves make it one of the most addictive games on SAM.

CHESS MATE is out now, and costs only £9.99

pHOCRAMMIlMfi IN SAM C.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C is a book all about, well. Programming, m SAM C.

llie book has nearly uO pa.es, including nearly 2U pages of source code, which inrfurtes examples of many

different routines (stars, scrollers etc.), plus a couple of lull games. Also included, for completeness, an,

printouts of all (he header fdes {more up to date than the C manual).

We wrote the book nol lo make a profit - we make about SOp per book, but (o help others to get to grips with

SAM C and encourage them to use it more.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C costs a mere £5.00 and is available only from Jupiter Software.

RUHCl.AR BOB (sorry, not much space for a description)

Burglar Bob is our latest platform game. It has four large levels of increasing difficulty, two scenery graphics

-s and a completely wacky style of playing (try not to kill the nasties!}. Burglar Bob costs only £4.00

We have reduced the prices on all of our older software titles:

OLDHUCE NEWPB1CE
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regularly.

Due to popular demand, I've decided to

ditch my old style quick-hello type editorial

tor this more substantial Sunday Telegraph-
style ramble. Hope you like It.

Most days I check the local newspaper's
classified adverts section tar any bargains that I

may wish to snap up. Unfortunately, the items on
ofler are usually of dubious quality; Reel -to -reel

tape recorder, in case' {in case of what, I'm not

sure). 'Child's pram, with hood' (shame, I was
after an adult's pram), and so on On the more
computery side, there's a vast range of Sega
consoles. 386 PCs that "need slight attention*

(translates as 'it's broken and I'm buggered if I

again there's an incredible bargain to be had...

A couple ot years ago I saw an advert for a SAM
with two drives, some software, printer interface,

and so on for £601 I rang the guy up. and went

round the following day. He looked a bit like the

bassist from The Move, which was quite spooky I

told him ot the current SAM and Spectrum scene,

and why
I wanted it He told me that his son

followed his friends and went flown the Amiga
path, and mat the SAM had been stuck under the

stairs for years, and how he wanted to give it to

me tor nothing. What? Nothing? Surely this man
is mad I had ESO in my pocket to give him
(always barter these things downl), and he
wanted to say no. thanks all the same, just take it.

'Are you sure?" I asked Ves, he told me. As long

as it was going to a good home, he'd be happy I

managed to force a E10 note on him and made
my retreat Now. Mark Bennett has the printer

interface, my SAW has the two disk drives (Colin

Andenon has my old one), the man who sold me
space under the stairs, and I've

assured me that I wasn't in need of an eye test

Later that night, I went round with my E30 I-

wlfe let me in and called her husband, who saved
me from the four large dogs that had suddenly
taken a keen interest in slobbering on my hands
and intently sniffing my genitals. Ha show
the Spectrum, complete with Microdriv

Printer. Interface 1 and 2. and cassette recorder,

all mounted on a board that would have made
any early Sinclair advert complete. He told

how he got a why he was selling it. what F

done with if ... His wife told him to shut up. Thirty

quid sir? For all this? I'm not even going to barter

you down I thenk-yow, will you help me cany
out to the car?

Once home. I plugged it all in and tried the

printer out What a racketl Lovely silver paper,

though Three rolls ot the siuff, tool The
Microdrives proved as unreliable as reported

thirteen years ago: format errors, tiles not

reading, microdrive not present, con
crashing. About as useful as a Currah Micro-

Speech That is until I set it up with my +28.

been using H on a 48k rubber-key Speccy. but

once n was hooked up to my newer Spectrum
not one problem. I've been using it tor ages nov

I've got The Ar to microdrive cartridge

More recently, at the beginning of Aui

I saw another bargain not-to-be-miss

My

wet. about 10-15 of them, actually) and
fits in +3 BASIC Marvellous.

i. the phone's ringing. Who? Pamela?

s know how to use the MOVE
idridflancel

and I cannot be parted

rface for my M

such a princely purchase. '£30" Wow I'm having

this one, I thought. 'Let me get this right."
I said to

the man on the phone, "E30 for all that?' He

i the system
from microdrives, and I've got Bill (or Gatesy to

his friends) working on Windows ZX which will

run from microdrive for PC users. Sony has
abandoned the CD-based Playstation for a

microdrive-based Waitstation. and the rubber

industry has gone on full alert

So. the moral of my tale? Always check the

u never know when a reel-

andy /^6<W
3. might come i
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Zodiac's software arm Zedd-Sofl has

itly released Conquest, a
strategy game in the CtuOisafliHi or

Settlers mould. According to Zodiac.

sine features over 64.000
levels, six races, and full Quazar
support. In playing Conquest, you
take control of an army with the

Intention of attacking nearby races

order to become the most
powerful general ever. Which
sounds a bit egotlsdcal if you ask

me, but there y'go. There's

buildings, and soon. Conquest

a mere £5 and you'll get two

disks and a detailed manual with

full-colour Steven Pick artwork {Oil

That's our trick! -Ed.). Could well be

worth a look. Expect a review next

JOLLY GOOD SHOW
is pages 1 and 1 1 show, (be First

ern SAM & Spectrum Show is

taking place on the 21 st of September

WetherOy, a town between Leeds

id Vork. The doors open at 10:30am

id you can walk through them for a

ere £1 .50 (£1 under 1 4's. under s's

free), though there's probably a 50p oil

adult entry voucher or two in the

envelope if you've not thrown it away
ust about all the SAM exhibitors

the Gloucester shows will be there,

along with lots ot companies who've

r been there. There's plenty of

Spectrum Interest, too, with Alchemist.

Fountain PD, Impact, Sintech and

s turning up.

favourite genius Sir Clive Sinclair

pulling himself around a bit

recently He appeared on Channel Four's

early morning magazine The Big Brsaktae

his 56th birthday Interviewed by Zos

Jl and Keith Chegwin (who constantly

referred to Clive as a "loony inventor'),

Fathet Sinclair revealed that he's Still into

electric transport, that he's developing an

electric lightweight bike (because 'we've

got to get the lumes out of towns'), and tha

going to a barbecue that evening tc

celebrate his birthday

s Clive also pops up in the latest

of FHM, a men's general interest

magazine. In their article entitled 'coming
", Clive gives his opinion on all

ol futuristic gizmos suggested by

reporter James Lawrence, Including 3-D

technology for it already

exists'), breakfast beer ('...certainly

possible...'), x-ray specs ('...maybe this

- A little bird tells me that a

certain top selling Ocean game is

being converted to the SAM as we
speak, Don't hold your breath, as it

may not he out for a while. But I

can say that two top SAM people

are working on it. Although I'd

hate to burst anybody's bubble,

Ocean may not even give the go-

ahead, but if they don't I'm sure it

will come out under a different

Another 5AM title in progress is

the computer's first beat 'em-up.
Being worked on by someone with

stax of programming talent, it

could be good. Again, don't hold

your breath for It.

There's also the possibility of the
NSSS show having a few special

gu^its including everybody's

favourite inventor and a few

Whoa! Totally Mungus,
Dude!
Mungus Softwares second

' se, IMFostors, is out now.
ar to a PC game which I've

forgotten the name of. you take

control of one of four imps, each
of which have a special skill

(magician, gardener, kamikaze
and balloon). The ideals to get

all the imps out of the room
which they're in. We saw an

April, but haven't seen it since.

"MPostors costs £6 and is

ivailable from Mungus. Review

':
1 1'

,,-. -p-vr-r asked people I

'•; rni.i;:umniers. with pninls

iVtW RELEASES
Revelation oftwore are r

dnssu Elu, on the SAM, ndFred

Publishing viil have Graham

Bmtouhau
n (both om

at the Weill rby show).

PRICE RISE
As of this I sue the price of a copy 0'

Crashed is 1 .50, which

reasonabli Subscrlptior

sues, though making

sued .33 Any orders

already rec eived will be

Der Handel Posten
Trading Post, they of many an 8-bil product,

filing

German company Slntech's range

software, which includes Tango & Magic
Dice, Klatiba Nod, Color D:aw, Inferno,

Orieus, Prometheus, SQ-Tracker, and
many more titles. Send an SSAE to trading

post tor a full price list. Their eddcess is

Trading Post. Victoria Road, Shifnal,

Shropshire, TF11 8AF. Tel/Fax (01952)

462135. Lovely.



The Pos tie's Sack

J also explain why
le never appears o

page Anyway. I don 1 real

that. I DO care about receiving every

single lovely issue of Crashed. Please

send issue 15 and trie Pammy one. I'm

looking forward to receiving both Issues;

d to get Prism an

to turn up. but only Alchemist ca
was looking forward to a good scrap

Cant say I didn't try my best tor you.

Watford FC? Dave Fountain says that

they're crap and that they'll lose anyway.
I'll let you In the show lor free, tool As for

nope you ce

I be nice to see you again after

so long. Must dash, I'm being In"

(or Breaklast With Frost in ten m
Say hello to Tommy for m



Cheques/Postal Orders made payable to :

DARREN WILEMAN.

Saturn Software5 Ivanhoe DriveWestfieldsAshby t>«L» £_a ZouchLeicestershireC-E65 2LTEnsland
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Kaboom!
Well, well. well, what have we here. Blow dreamy and ate

Preview byMm
(glSUF&gisJGi]

worthy ol a 16-bit

srPbSPm
oi Super Bomberman iTM i. me if

I the SAM!

[
really promising! And keep blowing

I you're blue In the lace

the SNES version in some waysl

That's alright, you can stop

I blowing now. Stop it! Anyway, as

I you've probably guessed, the

m popularly amongst

srs as Super

| Bomberman Is coming to the SAM,
I courtesy ol Wayne Coles and Fred

j
Publishing.

I've got a demo ol the game with Ion

I levels on It, and I can tell you that it's

|
going to be pretty good. The graphics

Unfortunately, the in-game music
n't done yet so I cant tell you
now it sounds These
programmers, eh?
The whole thing is done very

stylo o:

keeps it authentic.though perhaps

a irttJe irritating. I never did like those

Japanese cartoons They always look so

weird, y'know. It's still tun to play, even

though my version only has two players.

The idea ol the game is to be the last

Japanese-looking character standing in

the maze-type lield. To do this, you place

bombs on the ground, which explode a

lew seconds later, sending out tour fiery

flames ot death. Anyone caught in this

path will be killed, an any walls will be
destroyed. Of course, you can be killed by
your own bombs, so it's best to keep a
sale distance, just like at bonfire night

There's lots ol power-ups, ranging from

tunny bombs with spinny things on top

(I've no user guide) to extra speed, etc.

Wayne sent me this SAM - SNES

<S>(wir IMmiTQ \Mmsfmxs

'. /Fwoortto yoghurt 7-Strawberry" Custard-style or regular? "Regular
Any ImI words? 'Look out br my games, they'll blow the rest away."

Here it is (with a lew additions ol my own).

Feature SNES SAM
No. of players 4 5

No. of zones 14 Over 20

Timer 2mlns Selectable

Sound Music/FX Selectable

Tslepons Yes Yes

Storage iCart 2 Disks

Stupid Name Ves No
Blue Feet No Yes

Manic Miner No Yes (2)

There y'go, then. The SAM'S brilliant -

To sum up, Kabooml Battle Valley (as

it insists on being called) looks very

promising. And with a great coding team

dons? "Well, It's a really good game, so... On the SAM
you don't really get many mum-player games, because ol the keyboard dash, so !

though I would Da really Interesting to do a five-player game on the SAM. to push H
at last as it could go.*

How did you assign It? Did you look at the SNES version? "Yeah, that's basically

what I did. I had a SNES and Bomberman. and I really Irked It. There had been
attempts al it on the SAM before, but they don't come close to the original."

What do you (rank of It In comparison to the SNES version? "Erm . It's pretty

close, but there were a couple of things which I hd to miss out. such as bomb-
punching and kicking, but that's basically because of processor time required. The
presentation, though, ia at least as good, H not better."

Who cam* up with the name? "Nick Bay did. I couldn't think ol a name, so ha said
-What about Kabcomr , so I said okay. And that was It

"

Future projects? "Loads. Next year you should see quite a tew games coming out
(ran me," Could you be mora specific? "Early new year there'll be a beat-em-up,
than a racing game, then possibly a platform game. We ateo warn to do a role-playing

game like Legend Ol Zokia. I've already got the graphics tor It, but tis such a big

gams that it wont be out until the very end of next year, maybe even 1898. The rots-

playing playing game will scroU, too. I've been working
'

alow almost full-ecreen scrolling."



Game On
Aaand now, after a bit or

break, Game On returns wtl —
our resident Brummy Robe1"

|
Chilton at the helm. This monl 1 I
Robert has a Jet Set Will* I
special, to go with last Issue! I

covertape. Take It away, Rob.., • V

This month's Game On is dedicated to

last issue's covertape extravorganza or

JSW games. Having fun playing them
again? Getting lost and stomped on by

the nasty sprites? Well help is at hand.

For those ot you wanting to cheat your

way through JSW, here is a program

that will work with ihe Crashed version

ot the game. Type in tor hours ot fun..

Jet Set Willy (1)

shows all the rooms you just have to

figure out how to collect all the goodies

and dodge the baddies. Here's a list ot

the room names and numbers...

POKE 36477,1

INFINITE LIVES

FALL WITHOUT

ALL OBJECTS

Id keep you happy for a bit.

To help all you lost types 01

3) On The Root

4) Up On The &
51 We Must Perform A Quirkafleeg

6) I'm Sure I've Seen This Before

7) Rescue Esmerelda

B) On Top Of The House

9) Conservatory Roof

10) Under The Roof

1
1

) The Attic

12) Dr Jones Will Never Believe This

1 3) Emergency Generator

1 4) Priest's Hole

1 5] Above The West Bedroom
16) West Wing Roof

17) Orangery

18) A Bit Of Tree

19) Bedroom

20) Top Landing

21) Bathroom (Start)

22) Halfway Up

23) Wesl Bedroom
24) West Wing
25) Swimming Pool

26) Banyan Tree

27) Nightmare Room
28) First Landing

29) The Chapel

30) East Wall Base

31) Back Door

32) Sack Stairway

33) Cold Store

34) West Ot Kitchen

35) Kitchen

36) To The Kitchen / Main Stairway

37) Ballroom West
39) Ballroom East

39) The Hall

40) From Door

41) Toolshed

42) Wine Cellar

43) Forgotten Abbey
44) Security Guard

45) Entrance To Hades

46) Bow
47) Yacht

48) The Beach

49) Out On A Limb

50) Treetop

51) A Branch Over The Drive

52) Inside The Megatrunk

53) Cuckoo's Nest

54) The Drive

55) At The Foot Of The Megatree

56) Under The Megatree

57) The Bridge

58) Off Licence

59) Under The Drive

60) Tree Root

Next time we should have a map ar

details of Jet Set Willy 2 for you to

peruse, as well as some other hintsg

and tips. Send any pokes, cheats,

maps, etc. which you want to share

with the nation to Game On,

Crashed, 16 The Avenue. Mansion. |
Leeds, LS15 BJN.



SRM Review
liter 8 bit or
In returns wit
irummy Robei
slm. This montt
Jet Set W

vlth last Issue'_[Burglar Bob
it.""*, nob...

l Bt jupiter Software

iXlultfrROM Jupite^Joftt^jddress

Import Box ^^WS»^^
t really quite

I OUT Now

An incredibly simple I

logical plot to this one: steal, you
control the game's namesake, Burglar
Bob, who is in a house which he has to,

you guessed it, burgle. Simplessement,

The house is littered with diamond
rings, candelabras, large gems and
other priceless objects, a number ot

which you must collect to complete the
level. Which Is rather odd, as any sane
burglar would be looking tor the VCR
and surround-sound amplifier, and then
jump out the window, wouldn't they?
To help you get about, there's lifts

which go up and down, lifts which go led

and righi, lifts which do both, and lifts

which move diagonally. So, a lift

fanatic's dream, then.

There's lots ot dangers around I

the householder's rather ur

which seem largely to be w
vampire bats Hardly th

>ngu
back. There's also security guards, wl
happen to be really crap at guarding
things. For a start, they're short sighted.

and don't even see you until they're

To complete each level you'll need to

find a key to open the end-of-level door,
then find the end ol level door. You also
need lo collect enough booty - too much
and the alarm will be raised, as will it If

you kill too many pets. To top
there's a time limit which is quite
constricting. Pah.

If you like Jet Set Willy then
you'll probably like Burglar
Bob. Although the sprites are

much bigger, the rooms less

less interesting, it's basically t

same thing Lifts, goodies to collect,

baddies to avoid, and so on.

The graphics are quite nice and largely

well drawn and animated, although
some of the pets are a bit dodgy.
There's a nice egyptian- style backdrop
on the first two levels which makes the

plain black background. The lifts work
well, and they cany you along, rather

than insisting you walk along with them
(a la Dizzy). The main sprite moves very

well, although when you stop it stays in

the current frame of the animation rather

than displaying a 'standing' frame,

. r.ip pl,{,:<? lo burgle It vou as* ntd.

buzz passes through the speakers
during Burglar Bob. Which makes the
sound score only slightly better than
lhat stupid piano chord rave tune I keep
hearing every time I go out lo town.
The presentation of Burglar Bob is

largely non-existent. There's no loading
screen, no intro, and only a badly-drawn
'you die' screen for when it's Game
Over. However, this sort of thing doesnt
really affect the gameplay, but just looks

- bit tacky when friends come over
to attempt to play games which
prove far too difficult for them
to master (or is It jus! my
friends who cant grasp to

fundamentals of a diagonal
jump?).
However, the actual game is

quite enjoyable and I found myself
itlng to load it up and play. There's
levels to play through, and there's

. The
scenery changes half-way through, too
So, Burglar Bob is quite nice, though

it's got a few rough edges which could
do with a smoothing down. It's only four

quid, though, so it's well worth sending
off for.

Allan's Score 72

The i*.

ik odd.

mm[mo€\^

Quazar Surround effects are promised
in a future version, but considering (hat

most SAM owners don't have access to

empty promise. Not e<

Burglar Bob la another game written by Jupiter Software using the SCADS
development system. The presentation is absolute minimum with only one
mam selection screen and no music at all. Trie graphics are nicely drawn
and the animation such as Bob walking is quite good. The nasties just
disappear when you jump on them to km them, ffwogh, which looks a bit

crap. There are, however, a couple ol things which let the game down, the
most noticeable being the distinct lack ot sound (the Quazar version isnt out

h yet) and the annoying ieatura of the nasties returning if you return lo a room
where you've previously killed'tan, rating aS this into account. It's a
lair game but coukf have been muchbettei tor sound chip-only users. ^S er broken the law In

writing to my »p about this. ;

to put up »irfi shoddy maimenr...
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Flexibase
Services

Alchemist Research

5 5iniECH

unmEJ?

Who will you meet
at the first

Northern SAM &
Spectrum Show?
Just about everyone by the look of things. Most major SAM and Spectrum

companies will be there, including Alchemist Research, Format Publications,

Fountain PD, Fred Publishing, Persona, Crashed... and many more! This show

is a must for any SAM or Spectrum owner who wants to see the scene at first

hand. There'll be exclusive new releases, special offers on software and

hardware, opportunities to see works in progress, and some very special guests

have been invited,..

So don't miss out. Be there on trie 21st September 1996

e details, call Allar ;lon(D1l3) 237 4800

(0113) 237 4349

Or send an SSAE to NSSS, 123 Potternewton Lane, Chips! Allerton, Leeds. LS7 3LW.



By car: Follow the A1 towards Leeds

Coming tram the North, take the last exit to

Wetherby, which is also signposted for the

A58 to Leeds. Turn right at the junction,

then you'll find yourself at the bottom-

right-hand roundabout on the map below.

Coming from the South, take the first exit

to Wetherby, then you'll find yourself at the

bottom-left-hand roundabout on the map

.1 (South Only)

Take the top exit of the left-hand side

roundabout, go over the bridge, then

turn left. Follow the road round right

then left, then take the first right after

the pedestrian crossing. The hall is on

your left.

Parking: • Turn right after the bridge

(200 spaces, free)

Go straight ahead after the bridge,

and park in the Horsefair Shopping

Centre car park further up on the right.

Take the second right after the

pedestrian crossing (after the church).

• Take the third right after the crossing,

then right again. There's a car park

further down on the right.

Public Transport: Some National Express coaches run to Wetherby. Call them on 0990

808080 for details. Trains, National Express and other coaches run to Leeds, York and

Harrogate, all of which are close by. From Leeds, take either the 99 or 98 (from across City

Square, which is outside the train station), or the 760 (from the bus and coach station).

Both run every half hour. Local transport offices are in both the train and bus/coach

stations.

In Wetherby, you'll end up at the bus station, which is just above the left-hand side of the

river on the map. Turn left when leaving the station, walk across

the pedestrian crossing, then turn right down Bank Street.

Entry is £1.50 for adults, £1 for under 14's. under 5's are free.



Public Exposure

PUBLIC
EXPOSURE Here's Dave Fountain with i

best of the past tew montlB
Spectrum PD releases. SAM poo-eee-c

correspondent wanted, ple*spac_e>' n
apply to the usual address... C&aa-oa>

fiom Atdmry *etf» he enjoyed by anybody

whowmm.Slmiinifcmwidtwch.vt
Fmn(who inedB be thedot in »»tTo
Mn)iBd SbHcMve (a fcDpbhtod ^jugum when

youhen amush up for all Ihe nuing (ocd

The kieeafro vw> seeled by erne free-

hxDMt™ Ebe tea deal. A auple rf orcksi law
«j youl era ieebe; who it on fee bill

ThekAmb ii mi ihouki he free bui libiMira

SORRY- Exodus Team
Ah, now that's nice. A demo
apologising lot not doing wh.

they would. These guys mus
hell of a code compressor cos tot 40-odd

kilobytes you get three digi-tunes in the

Happy Hardcote vibe, and a dancing

handkerchief (well, what would you call

it?). From now on. Exodus wish to be

known as CLAW, and only they I

because the W is a bi

Spectrum. Best ctew

JESUS ON E'S - LSD and Rebel

It's all very well curing cripples and

making people feel guilty about wanking.

The Amiga is a good computer tor playing

glorified Speccy games on and nicking the

![ was a flratwurst, I

from the shop had i t

Bockwurst. They laughed for hw%&'teibes



Public Exposure

>untaln v

ileaaes. SAM F Ooo-ec

wanted, pleat spac-ey m
a I address... "

MUNCHKJM SL10ESH0W -

Fudgepacker
A refreshing charge from the

standard bimbo digi-shows..

arecuties, elfin-like, gamine, adrogenous
humans who stir your panial area with

,' their devious charms and winsome ways
"' " Paul Howard says it's |ust a
geaky looking girls without their tit

lake your pick.

ECSTACV MEGADEMO - Dream

but tAerti.au!
ttlabelled ts i

And me9a ls wna' y°u gerforonce. 15

made out of hair dryers, wind-tip talse

TOON """"j
n. She alveys tinkir

: only due
id the lazy bastard

te saving endless

1 get Marvel coml
1 (once). Lots ot

irge comedy

cm and WOMO

The finest that the UK can manage return

from what seems like a silence ot eight

months and two weeks. Bogie has
again, but that's another story. We
resume wrth the Bristolians still coming to

terms with the anally retentive period, and
what seems to be the script to the never

Good. I've been waiting for Alf to
be killed off for years. Anychance
of getting rid of Ailsa, too?

arm
Why did the chicken cross the
road? 1 've no Idea. Probably a bi t

of grain there, or something.

EXALF - The Gasman
This could have Been a homage to the

great working class anti-hero Sir All. but

Mr. Gas has decided to thrill us all with

modem rendition ot Axel F. For this I hope
you will all join me on a march to his

house with torches aflame, and tor the

guilty in be seen to with a potato peeler
upon his private parts, his entrails slung
from lamp-posts like paper chains, and to

administer a ruddy good punch to his

chin. (You're not loo keen on this one? -

Ed.)

Fountain PD
Supporting Tape / +3 / +D / Microdrive / Opus

Public Domain
Software For The

ZX Spectrum

^neTnTthe Utilities for general programming,

mffciK? rnultifaces, graphics, fonts, sound,

im^seei^ application, business, printers,
|ht in the doors of

education, leisure, high quality

I
games, disk/tape-zines, and over

700 demos!

First six titles free with every order, then only 5p
(disk) or 10p (tape) per title - WEARS THE

CHEAPEST!
smooth it made

The largest
selection of

programs in the
|

UK. Send for our
j

latest free
catalogue ( no Sae

|

reguired) . .

.

Fountain PD
(Dept. C)

11 Camel Road
Silvertown
London
E16 2DE

iEMARI OF
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retro reuieui

Hello, Allan here. This Issue's

Retro Review seems to have a

somewhat blkey feel to It, due to

robert choosing to review three

games based on bikes. So I've had
to follow suit and review some
bike based games too. Tsk. eh? If

you dont have any particular

Interest In bikes then blame Robert

for this.

Eddie Ktdd Jump Challenge /

Martech(19S4)
-

.: j.rj- Now this Is what I wanted - stunt

Wklng. The real macoy. The game begins

with you pedalling your little legs off on a

BMX, then flying up a tamp and over a
line of ban-els to qualify Dead easy. But

then comes the motorbike-jumping-over-

cars-brt, which takes lots ot patience and
skill After several hours ot becoming a
crumpled mess and waving to the crowd
(to show that you're alright) you'll manage
to get it right, and then another car is

added on. I once managed 24, /know.
After this feat I promised never to play it

again, and I didn't, until now, and it's

brought back all those nightmares from

1984 to haunt me. Although it's difficult to

master, it's a good game, with no
annoying noises and functional graphics

If you can concentrate for long periods

then this game is lor you. Oh, and play It

using a rubber keyed Specoy - it's easier

SCORE - 75

Milk Race / Master!ronlc (1987)
'---'

Britain's answer to the Tour De
France, but with the added novelty of

watching bottles of milk ride rac

The game begins with a map ot the

which you're going to take There's

stages In all, and the basic plan for all is

change gear, dodge riders, avoid cars.

Oh. and don't forget your milk - not for

nighty nights but for energy. There's

conveniently-placed bottles of milk placed

on the side of the road, which is handy.

However, none of them dance like they

do in the advert Tsk. When you crash

(and you will), the team car appears - it's

an Astra GTE Cabriolet (the programmer

must have been a yuppie) - chucks you a

new bike, and while posing to the crowd,

This game Is too repetetive to be
addictive, and it doesn't give you the feel

of riding in the Pelaton. Though for El .99

what more could you ask for? Tour De
Force was £3 more expensive and pretty

much the same as this

SCORE - 60

Clumsy Colin Action Biker/
Mastertronlc/KP Crisps (1987,

probably)

i. s,
r

:
This game was given away free

with KP Skips if you collected enough

tokens and sent off for it (which I never

did). It's based around Clumsy Colin, who
was the character who adorned

i for the product and the

. . . n realised tl

me wrong side of the

aboui to hit a lorry.

game takes absolutely ages to loac

is isn't because it's a massively

it game or anything, it's because

s about ten different loading

ns. each advertising a KP or

c product Crap or what?

The game itself takes place in a rather

overcrowded town, where Colin has to

complete tasks to finish the game, which

recall Involves collecting crisp packets

You can run out of fuel, skid on oil, and

fall into many other hazards The oddest

part is the "dark area" of town which is

basically a black part of the map which

you cant see (unless you've collected tin

torch, quelle surprise).

It's quite boring, really, which is a

shame. But what do you expect tor ten

tokens? The Commodore 64 version is

much better, mainly due to the fact that it

Is completely different to the Spectrum

version. It's an isometric 3D affair, with

ramps and stunt courses and things. It's

not brilliant, but kicks the ass of the

Wheelle /Microsphere (1983)

.
'= - This was one ot the first games I

ever bought, because the packaging

showed motorbikes jumping over buses.

Ves, this is what I want • stunt biking

(again? -Ed). I do a bit of that in the real

world, and in Specland I wont get bits of

me broken. So I gave the man my money
and pedalled home to play, popping

wheelies down the high street to get into

the mood for playing. I got home, loaded

it up, and wait a minute. This isn't stunt

biking, it's an arcade platformy thing but

on a motorbike. Pah.

There Is a plot of sons. Ride from one
side of the map to the other dodging

hedgehogs, jumping buses and catching

tyres (to get a higher score). A lot of skill

is needed to get to the end screen, where
you find another biker who shouts "Nah-

na-na-naa-nah, race you back, girlie" (or

something similar).

So you take the challenge ana race the

biker back to the start, which would be

fine apart from the fact that you have to

remember the awkward route back whilst

the Ghostrider (as the blurb calls him)

whistles on his merry way and two finger

salutes you as her rides through walls. In

fact, he cheats that much that you'll

swear back at him as you pull the plug.

SCORE - 70

T«il" ' " imaV

Leave the rape running, my leige. The
dawn ot Ragmorath is upon us, and the

gods of die sky will revenge us ifye
[ape is slopped. Forsooth, ye Wheelle
loading screen, -ds patronising.
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SRM Hardware

[Quazar'Sarnpler
|
BY Colin Piggot

address in Post

The Hardware
This piece of hardware

Quazar owner out there has been
waiting for since the Quazar Surround

Sound card came out last Summer.
People speculated as tor what the 25-pin

socket on it's side would be used for,

and it is here that the aptly named
Quazar Surround Sampler Module
(QSSM) is attached to complete the

Quazar Surround hardware.

The Module is a very neat compact
white metal box a little larger than a

matchbox. On the left hand side of the

box is the all important connecting 25 pin

plug, on the top are two phono sockets

tor stereo audio input and on the right

hand side of the box are two screws

which control the calibration of the

signals from your sound source, thus

allowing for optimum audio input.

The QSSM will only (as yet) work with

the -tree" Sampler Software Utility

Disc (catchy title -Ed.) which will be

delved into later. The QSSM has been
designed to sample audio at a

the moment
is the Sample Suite and what It enables

you to do with the QSSM. The program

allows you select between mono or

stereo inputs, toggle between 7800Hz
and 1 5600Hz for recording audio input.

To ensure best quality audio input as

possible a sound source thai has a good
volume a graphic equaliser should be
used, so you can play with the audio

frequencies to obtain a signal that you

are happy with. Also, if your sound
source only has a stereo jack output you

will require a lead with twin phono
sockets at one end and the stereo jack

at the other (these cost about £2-3 from

' "1 background screen shows red and

J
blue lines, and if the screen shows a

' lot of bright green lines then the sound
' is too quiet. Once you have selected

. the sound Input, the volume, which

I
sampling settings you want and most

I
importantly what to sample, it's time to

| press the R button and see what

I happens. Due to the normal SAM
I onlyhaving512K(the1MEGRAM

J
packs are not supported) the longest

sample you can hope to get is 48
: at 7800Hz Mono, and although

: lowest sound resolution, the

Jle can still sound
very good if the audio Input has been
passed through a graphics equaliser

beforehand. The best quality Is at

1 5600Hz Stereo and returns ' S seconds
of sampled sound, though selecting

can sample at a frequency of either

7800Hz or 1 5600Hz. You might be
asking (well I did), why does the QSSM
sample at only B bits when the Quazar
Sound card can play back at f 6 bit

stereo? There are two main reasons

why this is so, the first being that to

produce a sampler that is capable of 16

bit stereo would have cost in the region

of E70-E80, and the second reason is

that sampling at 16 bits the memory is

taken up very quickly (you would be
looking at only around 3-6 seconds

taking up 380k). Besides, sounds that

are sampled at 8 Bits 15600Hz sound as

good as a CD player, anyway. So. it's

possible to record 2d seconds worth of

CDquality (15600Hz) mono or 12

seconds stereo taking up 380K.

The Software

The Sampler Software Utility Disc

contains two pieces of software - the

Sampler Suite and version 2.2 of the

Quazar Surround Sample Players.

Artist's impress/on ofche Quazar
Sampler Module. Have you seen fijr

in [fie area? Perhaps he's tried to

sell you something. Call

Crimewatch UK on...

Right, on with the program itself. You art

presented with the main screen, which

shows the various options that are

available. These include the frequency

toggle and stereo/mono toggle options,

the record, play-back and save options,

and the calibrate option. A nice touch is

that if you have the sound source

attached with nothing playing and have
selected the calibrate option then

background screen goes green (or

should, anyway). The brighter the green,

"the Input calibration. It also

s ihe s;

you get a nice 24 seconds of CD quality

playback. You can, of course, stop the

recording at any time, and pressing "P"

will play back the sample. II you are

satisfied with what you have, you can

save the sample to disc. A nice thing

about this utility Is that you can hear the

audio input even if you are not recording,

n the

lume sensor, so it your

it to too loud then the

Lit unplugging your CD or

tape playre. This is because the unit Is

sampling all the time, and in a future

version it should be possible to play

around with the audio as it plays

through.

If you enjoy using your SAM to play

about with sound and m
Sampler Module is Ideal for you. II

program games and wants to include

better sound effects. Using the sample

players written by Colin, rt is reasonably

easy to Include any sampled speech or

sound effects Into your own programs.

Even If you are only going to use the

module and your SAM mainly as a

hobby, it is nice to be able to add this

extra dimension to your computing
enjoyment, and at the same time have
some fun seeing what you can do to

your favourite song.

Final Verdict

The QSSM is an ideal piece of hardware

both for the hobbyist as well as the more
professional coder, especially when
used with the Quazar Studio editing

suite. It's very easy to produce decent
results first time, and with a bit of

practice and patience you can get some
very impressive samples. The QSSM is

very easy to use, and at only £29.99 is

very good value for money, especially

considering the possibilities.
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The Shop J /

Freshl Lovelyl Adorn yc

glossy A3-sized

Crashed posters Postar I features

on f s otmr artwork, Amathee ' (or

uy with the gun"), and pt
Grubbing For Gold cover, both drawn by

Steven Pick. All posters are of high quality -

much better than th

\CRRSHED mail order software] Knuckle-Busters • Cauldron 2
Legend Of The Amazon
WomenYea, (hat's right - Crashed is Enterprise

now offering the following Ma* Marsport
games for sale. They've been Micro Mouse
bought as a job lot (le. Rad Ramp Racer Milk Race Tir Na Nog
there's many copies of each WarRecrurt
title), hence the low prices. Pulse Warrior

(moat of It goes on postage). Op Raid (Over Moscow) Zub
All game* era new and boxed Angle Ball - Rapid Flta

with Instructions, inlays, and - Rastenican
any freeblee (such ao -Rebel Cisco Heal
badges, maps, ale.) Included. Collision Course Rescue On Fractalus •StrffllpBCo

Colony Shard Of Inovar

F-16 Fighting Falcon Strike (the platform one)
Barry Mcguigan's World Gregory Loses H Clock

Championship Boxing Hacker 2

Jackal £ Wide Ei.nn

Die Alien Sitme Jonah Barrington Squash Agent X Nb: Delivery within 28 days.



NEXT ISSUE
We're going to try to get issue 1 7 out in time for the Gloucester show, but we mightn't make it.

Anyway, you'll find lots to read in the next issue of Crashed, which should return to it's usual 20-

paged self, including...

Spec Tec Junior - he's been missing for a while, but with a

bit of luck you'll see him next issue. Send

in your questions now I

Reviews - lots of SAM and Spectrum software has been released

recently, including Conquest, Chessmate, Elite, Momentum, and tots

more, so expect to see reviews soon!

The Crashed interview - shall return with a top SAMSpec celeb

answering-our many questions and queries. Will it be Matthew 'Jet Set'

Smith, or the MD of Mikro-Gen? Find out in issue 17...

And lots, lots more! Crashed Issue 17 - Out October/November. Don't miss It!

That's right - subscribe to Crashed tor six issues and get a

Spectrum game of our choice (tape only) from our mail order

range absolutely free! The games are all boxed and unused,

but we cannot guarantee any particular title Just All out the

coupon below, send it off, and you'll be able to enjoy

Crashed popping through your letterbox for the next yearl

Plus, a sub costs less than buying the issues seperately,

making each issue around £1 .40!

-«

. . Postcode

T* . .
Fa.

Main computer/s in order ot preference)

Wnat do you i*e/d siike aoout this issue ot CrasnttJ ?

i cheque/PO tor EB.50 made payable tc


